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The ~b~nt of the national botanic garden had been fCl' most of the pioorers of South African scientific
1x:Jtany: The richness of the Cape flCl'al kingd<m was
undeniable. ~des, Cape Town also ~ted }x)th the
Bolus herOOrium and the herOOrium of the South African
Museum.

In July 1913 the Unioo government handed over to a five-
petSOO ~d of trustees 133 hectares of the old
Kirsten~ estate in the Cape peninsula. Five mooths
lata" a further 61 hectares of the Klaassen~ estate were
added The p~ of these grants of land, aloog with a
meagre £2 500 foundatioo grant, was to establish a Natiooal
Botanic Garden. The new institutioo, suppci1ed by a new
Botanical Society of South Africa and under the hoocxary
diroctioo of Profess<x" HHW. Pearsoo (1870-1916), was
overtly natiooalistic.

In fact, by 1910 the ooly surviving ~ 1x>tanic gardens in
South Africa was in DW"00n. But DurOOn 1x>tanic gardens
was small (20 hectares); ~ in keeping with its
educatiooal focus, filled with exotics; was in a sub-~ica1
regioo; and was under the diroctioo of an able, but by now
frail, Joon Medley W<Xx1 (1827-1915).3 Besides, Natal- the
junicr: partner in the Unioo -could not take ~ce over
the Cape. A last-minute appeal by the Royal Botanic'Gardens, 

Kew, to maintain the DurOOn 1x>tanic gardens was

igna'ed:

In his ~dential ad(b"ess fa- Sectioo C of the Sooth
African A&matioo fa' the Advancement of Science,
delivered 00 10 Novem~ 1910, Pearsoo had ~ the
foundatioo of an indigenoos 1x)tanic gardens whidl would
~e a natiooal sym1X>l: It must not re ftrgotten befoce passing 00 to the

coosideratioo of the Natiooal Botanic Gardens at
Kirsten~ that in Natal South Africa has
~ a Botanic Garden foc over fifty years
where the true functioos of such an institutioo
have ~ ably maintained in spite of many
difficulties. It is a matter of regret that the area
of this Garden is so small, but small though it re
its maintenance is as imp<:l1ant now as ever it
was, and its activities must not re suffered to re
curtailed noc its functioos ab"ogated owing to
any change in its administratioo oc to the
establishment of the new Natiooal Gardens.4

The South African Botanic Garden cannot be
merely an ~cmic undertaking; it must also be
an ex~on of the intellectual and artistic
~irations of the New Nation wh~ duty it is to
foster the study of the country which it occupies,
to en<X>Urage a ~ apprOOation of the rare
and beautiful with which Nature has so lovingly
endowOO it

The txJtanic gardens ~ to 00 a scientific institutioo with its
own herOOrium, li1:l"ary and museum: Ii would 1x>th
~ and study the flCl'a of South Africa. It would 00
nm by a government Department of Botany, have close ties
with the South African College in Cape Town and would,
like ~yia txJtanic gardens in CeylOO, ~ve a fixoo
percentage of state revenue.!

Moce serious was the failure of Pearsoo and Uooel Phillips
to ~mOOate in &me fashioo the Transvaal in their
scheme. This was to have the disastrous <XXlsequence of
dividing South African 1x>tany fa' three-quarters of a
century retween n<:l'th and south.

The proposal had the OOcking of the leaders of ~ Town
society: Lcl'd de Villiers, Sir Lionel and Lady Phillips and
Sir David de Villiers Graaff. Pearson was the driving fCl'ce,
but he recCived suppcrt frcm the leading gardeners and
1x>tanists in the westa"n Cape, ProfesS(!" Rudolph Marloth of
Stellen~, Neville Pillans and G.H Ridley. Politicians
sucll as Botha, fitzPatrick, Merriman and Smuts were
lobbied and easily won over.

But so it was that ooe FeOCuary m<X'Ding in 1911 Ridley,
Pillans and Pearson arrivOO in a Cape cart at Rh~' old
estate in the shadow of Table Mountain's Castle Rock at the
derelict farm ofKirsten~. Pearson simply said, "This is
the place".s A hundrOO ~ refcre the ttaveller and
txxanist WIlliam Burchell notOO that, 'all the scenery
aroond is the m~t picturesque of any I have seen in the
vicinity of Cape Town.t6

While the initiative had general support in the 'new white
Sooth Africa', it was in reality in the hands of the English-
speakers of the Western Cape. Fr<m the start, Pearson and
his ~tes had assumoo the site foc the gardens would be
in the Cape peninsula. This was their wocking 00se as it

The site appearoo to re ideal: it was nearer to Cape Town
than Kew was to London; it was historic ground -known to
Capetonians already fCl' its wild flowers and as a pleasant
picnic spot; it was suitable fCl' growing m~t Cape plants -
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though with time it was found to 00 rather too damp for the
liking of scme species; there was lots of space; and lastly,
OOing part of Rhodes' Groote Schuur legacy to the natioo, it
was available.

India C<mpany's vegetable, he1'b, cereal and fruit garden
into a quasi-lx>tBnic garden. This was achievOO 1mdo'
Heinrich Oldenland (1692-cl697) and Jan Hartog (cl697:'
1715) and later, in the garden's heyday, 1mdo' JOOafiD Auge
(cI750s-1778), 'who exerted the ubnost diligence to stock
the garden with every S(Xt of rare African plant so as to
a:xlvert it into a true lx>tBnic garden:!!

Two and a half ~ after Peargoo's speech, Sir Lionel
Alillips pr~ in the House of Assembly that a National
Botanic Garden re established. FitzPabick, Smartt.
MeJriman and seVe:J:al others spoke foc the motion and the
prime ministe:J:, who was also ministe:J: of agriculture, gave
government sUp{)(rt. The motion was passed unanimously:
After scme negotiations, a settlement was reached retween

Botha and Alillips. Kirsten~ would re cootrolled by a
~d of trustres, three of whcm would re government
appointres, one would re a representative of Cape Town
municipality and one would re frcm the Botanical Society.
A meagre annual government grant of £1 (XX) would re
made.

The E~ inteJ'est in the Cape fl<X"a had regun. A
num~ of professiooal plant hunters arrived to rol1~
Thun~g, Massoo, Burchell and lateJ' Bowie.12 The result
was dramatic. Cape plants and particularly eri~ ~e
the craze of E~ society.13 Between 1795 and 1816 a
third of the hand-roloured plates in Curtis's Botanical
Magazine represented the Cape floca, and in the 1802
volume of Curtis's 80% of the plates depicted Cape plants.14
Despite the opening up of Australia and other parts of the
glctx:, to scientific 1x>tany, Eur~ a:ntinued to re inteJ'ested
by the Cape floca; as Table 1 illustrates. IS

The awakening of botanical nationalism

Later, 103 of the 360 plates in Wilson Saundel"s Refungium
Botanicum (1869-72 & 1882) represenrro South Afri~The realisatioo by South Africans that their tloca was

Table 1

~pe plants ill1l§tr8ted In Bn'" ~ periOOi~ 1787-1~
Tm.E TOTAL NO. OF PLATES TOTAL NO. OF CAPE PLA~

CURTIS'S
(78 vols to 1850)

DA~WHEN
PUBLISHED
1787-(1850) 4553 732

BOTANICAL REGISlER
(33 vols)

1815-47 2703 222

BOTANICAL CABINET
(20 vols)

1817-33 2(XX) 469

BOTANIC GARDEN
i~vols)

1825-50 4988 46

internationally significant came only late in the day. Until
the ninetrenth reDttlry, 1x>tany, anywhere in the wocld, was
elitist; the preserve of the ricll, the a:centric, 1x:Iok
publishers and the handful of fI_cademi~ wh~ disciplines
touclloo on what troay is 1x>tany. From the early
seventrenth reDttlry until well into the eightrenth reDttlry,
Cape plants -usually bulfx)us plants -featuroo in a minoc
fashion in Eur~ herOOls, flocilegia, nurserymen's
catalogues, and early flocas.8

species. And by the time Kirsten~ was established,
Curtis's had published 1045 South Afriam plates.16

This Eur~ enthusiasm foc the Cape floca slowly
permeated through to South Africa. In the 1830s and 1840s
foc the first time there emerged a feeling of colooial pride in
the Cape's flowers. This was oonsolidated by the existence
of the first pennanentiy resident professiooai rolla:tocs:
Bowie, Eckloo and Zeyher; by influential ~!eJJ!'
Ixxanists: Pappe, Villet and voo Ludwig; by lady Ix>tanical
artists: Lady Herschell and Ararella Roupell; and by
tanP<:J'arily resident botanists of outstanding quality sucl1 as
J.F.-Dr~ge and especially Wtlliam Harvey.17

Though volumes cootaining woo1cuts of Cape plants were
pr<xluced a generation refoce Van Ri~'s arrival at
Table Bay, Cape plants were coofined to European 1x>oks
desa'ibing rare exotics oc catalogues of1x>tanic gardens such
as those at Leiden and Amsterdam.9 Only in the first half of
the eighteenth century did monographs specifically on Cape
plants regin to appear, with such wocks as Burman's
Rarorium Africanarum Plantarum.1o This devel~ent was
in part the outame of the transfocmation of the Dutch East

The revival of Kew gardens in the early l840s helpeAi the
pr~ and by the end of the l84Os, Cape Town and
Grahamstown at the Cape, and DurOOn in Natal were
enthusiastically planning the establishment of 1x>tanic
gardens which would f<nn a central point foc the despatch
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of finds by local rolle(:t(l'S to Kew and bing in examples of
exOOc floca to widen local WldeJ"standing of the 1:x)tanic
\\-U"ld The new 1:x)tanic gardens would also serve f(X' what
were, in effect. agriculture 0"<1> ~cb statioos. Table 2
illustrates how this pr<x:ess of establishing ~c gardens
t(Xj(:. off in the ensuing decades.

lasted only IDltill864 and the ~ of Colooial ~ist was
arolished in 18(Xj. Having ~ in areyance foc 17 ~
the cl1air of1:xxany was revived and held by Petel' Mad)wan
fr<m 1881 to 1889 rot ooce again it was D<X filled foc a
fw-thes: 14 ~.

The 1xXanic gardens themselves \\Ue problematic: 1Dl<b"-
ftmded, starvoo of water, pcx:I'ly stafIoo and IDlscientific,
they Sel"VOO largely as public parks and state-spooSCX"oo
nurseries foc the growing and distriootioo of exotics such as
the Pm Jacksoo willow. Only in the EastCm Cape and in
Natal did the spirit of enthusiasm survive. Cape Town

The Cape govemment appointal a Colooial Botanist in
1858 and the following year a cl1air in Ix>tany was
established in the Sooth Afri~ College.ls Yet all was n~
well and while 1x>tanic gardens cootinued to be founded, the
Ix>tany fad at the Cape was aOOting. The dlair of Ix>tany

Table 2

~ gardem

Table 3
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found itself without a 1x>tanic gardens fr<m 1892 Wlti1
Kirsten~ was set up 21 ~ later.19 This ~ite
suggestions in 1856, 1880 and 1890 that a new large
1x>tanic gardens re established outside Cape Town!O

The lo~ e1i> roc C<mptoo and his small staff came in the
late 1930s. Since 1924 the University of Cape Town's B<ius
herOOrium and li1:l'ary had ~ hoosed at Kirstenlxm. oot
in 1938 the university removOO the Bolus oollectioo ~ to
Cape Town.25 Kirsten~ was still a 1oog way fnm being
a natiooal sym1:x>l.

Revival

The revival ofbotanicai nationalism came in part due to the
adoption of botany as a subject taught at college level. This
devel~ment is illustratOO by Table 3?1

In 1921 C<mptoo had approvoo a sd1~e to ~ a
~ satellite garden, the Karoo Garden, at Whitehill,
Matjiesfootein. Ha'e plants of semi-arid type cwld 00
grown. In 1945 this garden was movoo to W~. That
this idea of satellite gardens was ncx p~ was
unfOCbJnate foc by the Sec:md Wocld War KirsteJl1xB:b had
~e, in reality, Cape Town's indigenous lxXanic

gardens.

In particular, the appointment of Pearsoo to the chair of
1x>tany in Cape Town was significant A Lincolnshireman,
Pearsoo was a Cammdge graduate, a kewite with field
experience in CeylOO and with a deep interest in C)ads.22
On the ooe hand, he was an ardent advocate of Sooth
Africin 1x>tanicai natiooalism. The cmcept of Sooth
African plants OOing sent to EW"~ foc study was an
anathema: "This is surely not in harmooy with the
traditioos of Sooth African patriotism?" But cmvert thOOgh
Pearsoo might be, he was steeped in the Kew imperial eth~
of a netwock of 1x>tanic gardens throoghoot the empire.
India had Calcutta and SahadapW" 1x>tanic gardens; Ceyloo
-Peradeniya; AusU'alia -Sydney and Meltx>urne; Jamaica-
Bath. There were over a hundred such 1XJtanic gardens.
Imperial patriotism as well as local nationalisms r~uired
South Africa to have such a 1x>tanicai flagship.

Division or botany

The situatioo of Kirsten)x)Sd} was n<x. improvro by rival
devel~ents 00 the high veld The Vel'Y year in whid1
Kirstenixmt was establishoo, the Unioo goVfrolnoot
amalgamatOO its varioos ~cal ~oos into a Divisioo
of Botany and Plant Pathology un<b" the Deparunoot cX
Agricultm"e. "Let there re no local jealOOsies in this
maUel'," was fu"cy FitzPattick's rath~ naive (XInInoot in
parliamoot This new goVfrolnoot ~y divisioo S(XXl
ootpaCt'Jd Kirstenixmt. In 1918 it startOO issuing Memoirs
of the Botanical Survey of South Africa series. In 1920
~e the Flowering plants of South Africa series and in
1921 publicatioo of the largely taxoo<lDic journal Bothalia
(XInInence. By 1919 the divisioo had establishoo a fama1
link with Kew thrOOgh its '~cal assiStant fa the Unioo
of South Africa at Kew.' In 1923, when Kirstenixmt bOO
no h~lmium, the goVfrolnent establishoo the Natiooai
HfJ"lmium in Pretaia. The inevitable suggestioo cX this
h~lmium having its own 'Natiooal Botanic Gar<b1s' ~e
in themid-1940s.

The early ~ of Kirsten~'s existence as a 1x>tanic
gardens were fraught with problems. In~ Smuts is
TepcItro to have said of Kirsten~: "This place was b<:m
out of criticism." In 1916 Pearsoo died at the age of 46. His
su~, appointOO after Wocld War I, RR Ccmptoo,
dinx:ted the institutioo foc 34~. Like his pr~,
Ccmptoo was English and Cam1:ridge-trained and, in
oolooial fashioo, arrived at the Cape specifically to take oveJ'
Kirsten~ and occupy what was now called the Pearsoo
cllair of 1x>tany at the University of Cape Town!3 In his
~ suits C<mptoo was VeJ'Y mucll the gentleman-
1x>tanist

FJrSt in 1953 came a separate Divisioo of Botany, renamoo
the Botanic Researd1 Insliblte (BRI) in 1961. Th~ in
1958, oVeJ' a decade aft£Z: it was first laid out, a Pretaia
Natiooal Botanic Garden of 77 h~ was ~oo to the
public.26 Satellite heJ'OOrla of the BR! were to re found in
Dm"00n, Grahamstown, KimMley, Stell~1xmt and
Wmdh~.

ffis task was f<X'lnidable. The gardens were starved of
fimding and were reduced to selling wood, soil, gravel and
acoolS to survive. Attempts to grow plants of possible
OOX1<mic value such as buchu meJ'ely met with criticism.
With no regular bus service from Cape Town until 1938,
public attendance was not great Some plants did not like
the damp enwooment and regan to die. And as the
following table shows, compared to otheJ' pr<minent botanic
gardens in 1924, Kirsten~ was very p<xx"ly fimded. 24

This tmfoctlmate divisioo retween nocth and south in ooe
sense retla:ted the divide retween the old Cape and the old
Transvaal. But it should n<x re seen as a divisioo retween
Cape li~sm and AfrikanrJ: natiooalism. The stalwarts
of Transvaal1x>tany in the pre-1970s ~ men like Burtt
Davy (bcxn in DrJ'byshire); Pole Evans (bcxn in Wales);
Phillips (bcxn in Cape Town) and D}a" (Ixrn in
Pietermaritzburg). This is n<X to say, of axJrse, that 1x>tany
was n<x a facet of AfrikanrJ: natiooalism. But the divisioo of
South African 1x>tany was caused partly due to the early
failures of KirstenlxWl and partly to the early sua:esses of
1x>tanists <XX1veniently tmcb' the e}e of government
administratioo in Pretcria.

Table 4
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ENDNOTESK1rsten~h I S final victory

Kirsten~ ~e a national sym1x>1 because it fOO)veroo
fr<m its early setOOcks. Under such gardeners as J~h
Mathews, Frank Cartwright. Prank ThOOlS and ~d-
mem1u DWlcan Baxter, the gardens regan to take the
shape and the character of the mcxJern Kirsten~. The
lawns were devel~ the cycads and silver trees grew up,
irrigation was improvOO. 27 A new herOOrium, the C<mpton

HerOOrium, was built up fr<m 8a'atm. fu 1956
Kirsten~, in a coup, outmanoovroo the National
HerOOrium to gain the old South African Museum
herOOrium, though the National HerOOrium did acquire the
Transvaal Museum HerOOrium the same ~. By then
Kirsten~ had a new dirocta, Profe8S(X" Brian Rycroft.
He servoo foc 29 years as dirocta, assisted by Jack Marais
and Ala: Middlemost. and with Dr John Rourke as curata
of the C<mpton HerOOrium.

1.D.P. & E.M. McCracken, The Way to Kirstenbosch,
(A hist£l'y of South African 1x>tanic gardens, 1652-
1988), Annals of Kirstenbosch, vol. 18, (Natiooal
Botanic Gardens, 1988), SMOO C. See also, South
African Journal of Science, (Novemrer 1910), pp.37-
54.2. 
See Mary Glffin and L.E. Codd, Botanical exploration
of Southern Africa, (Cape Town, 1981), part 1.
D.P. McCracken, 'DurOOn 1x>tanic gardens, Natal,
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herOOrlwn, 1882-1982', Bothalia, vol. 14, no. 2,

(1983), pp.223-236.
Kew Bulletin, (1913), p.3~.
Conrad Lightoo, Cape Floral Kingdom, (Cape Town,

1960), p.55.
-W.J. Burchell, Travels into the interior of southern

Africa, (1822), (reprint, Loodon, 1953), vol. 1, p.51.
House of Assembly Debates, 6 May 1913, cols 2164-
2179.
A.S. Kerkham, Southern African botanical literature,
1600-1988, (South African Library, 1988), pp.13-23.

.See, f{J example, Charles de l'Ecluse, Exoticorum
libri Decem (Antwerp, 1005); Mathias de roooi.
Methodicam pharmaceuticam officinam
animadversiones, (Rariorum aliquot stirpium
appendix), (Loodon, 1005); and Emanuel Sweert,
Florilegium, (Frankfurt-am-Main, 1612).

10. Jooannes Burman, Rariorum Africanarum Plant arum
(Amsterdam, published in 10 parts, 1738-1739).

11. Mia C. Karsten, The Old Company's Garden at the
Cape and its superintendents, (Cape Town, 1951),
chapter 3.

12. See, P. MacOwan, 'Persooalia of 1x>tanical colloctas
at the Cape', Transactions of the South African
Philosophical Society, vol. 4, no. 1, (1884-1886)
pp.xxx-liii and V.S. F{JOOs (ed.), Carl Peter Thunberg
Travels at the Cape of Good Hope, 1772-1775, (Van
Ri~ Society, 2nd sex, no. 17, Cape Town, 1986).

13. F{J example, of the 469 South African plants
illustratOO in Conrad l.(xJdiges' Botanical Cabinet
(1817-33) 227 {J 48% were ericas.

14. I am grateful to the University of DurOOn-Westville foc
providing a grant to facilitate an analysis of the
prevalence of South African floca illustrated in

nineteenth century British 1x>tanical magazines.
15. The full titles of these peri<Xlicals were: Curtis's

Botanical Magazine; Botanical Register consisting of
Coloured Figures of Exotic PlantS; Botanical Cabinet
consisting of Coloured Delineations of Plants from all
Countries with a short Account of each, Directions for
Management etc. etc. by Conrad Loddiges and Sons,
and Botanic Garden consisting of Highly Finished
Representations of Hardy Omamendal Flowering
Plants by B. Maund.

3.

4.5.

6.

Fr<m 1972 Kirsten~ asserted itself as Africa's leading
1x>tanic gardens. It was physically attractive and had
~e one of the western Cape's premie:J: tourist
attractions. Foc example, in 1984, the ~ after Profe8S(X"
Rycroft retired, Kirsten~ had 583 (XX) visitocs ccmpared
to the 400 500 tourists who entered the Kruge:J: National
Park.

7.

8.

9

Equally significant. lnlder Rycroft it began to devel~ a
netwfXk of satellite gardens. The Karoo garden was
expandOO and new gardens and wild flower resel'Ves came
lnlder the umb'ella of the National Botanic Gardens: the
Tillie Versfeld Reserve (1957); the Edith Stephens Cape
Flats Reserve (1957); the Harold P<:rteJ" Botanic Garden
(1959); the Orange Free State Botanic Gardens (1967); the
Drakensberg and Eastern Free State Botanic Garden (1969);

Pietermarltzburg Botanic Garden (1969); the Lowveld
Botanic Garden, Nelspruit (1969) and the Transvaal

Botanic Garden, Roodepoort (1985)!8

~te this devel~ment the Natiooal Botanic Gardens did
not oclipse the Botanical Research Institute and its satellites
of herOOria. In~ in 1976 a rep<xt notro, 'r~ ~
not actually exist at the Natiooal Botanic Gardens.. This
axnment was made despite the taxooomic work dooe in the
C<mptoo HerOOrium and the publicatioo since 1935 of the
Journal of South African Botany!9 But to the South
African public, the lack of latx.'atories or of a significant
research output was of no coocern if judged against the
natural ~uties of Kirsten~. And the invariable gold
medal at the Chelsea Hower Show for the Kirsten~
stand helped white morale in the last ~ of apartheid 30

In~ the loog overdue unificatioo of South African
)x)f:any in 1989, when the Botanical Research Institute
amalgamated with the Natiooal Botanic Gardens to form
the Natiooal Botanic Institute. passed largely unnoticed by
the general public. By then the craze for indigenous plants
was ooe of the sacred cows of South African political
corr~ess and was epitomiStXl by the renewed natiooal

symool ofKirsten~.
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